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Abstract 
The BEAMnrc code was used for the simulation of the Theratron Equinox-80 tele-
cobalt machine. The phase space of radiation beam was generated at treatment dis-
tance of 80 cm for various field sizes. The phase spaces in air were analyzed by 
BEAMdp data processing program. The electron energy fluence with respect to pho-
ton energy was 0.09% and 0.34% for field size of 05 × 05 and 35 × 35 cm2 respectively 
and it was maximum at the central axis which gradually decreases beyond this. The 
profiles for photon fluence were in symmetry for all the fields. The full width at half 
maximum of profiles in photon energy fluence shows good agreement with the field 
size. The photon energy fluence was flat till the field size of 27 cm2, after which it de-
creases gradually till the edge in larger field sizes. The air-kerma output factor from 
the simulation was in good agreement with measured value. We analyzed the dose 
data scored in the voxels in a large water phantom by simulation using dosxyznrc 
code. The percentage depth dose for all field sizes was in good agreement with the 
BJR supplement 25 and the data supplied by the manufacturer of machine. Signifi-
cant deviation of about 20% in isodose line near the edge of the profile was observed 
for 35 × 35 cm2 field size. The penumbra widths of all field sizes were comparable 
except for 35 × 35 cm2, which has a penumbra width of 4.1 cm at 10 cm depth. The 
significant under dose near the edge as compared to central axis for larger field sizes 
may be the indication for its careful use in treatment. 
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1. Introduction 

There is a long history of use of telecobalt unit in treatment of cancer. Due to its cost 
effectiveness, the unit is still being used for conventional treatment in radical and pal-
liative radiotherapy treatment. The 3-D conformal radiation therapy is performed with 
the availability of the treatment planning system and radiation field analyzer. The new 
treatment modalities such as intensity modulated radiotherapy and image guided radi-
otherapy are also now facilitated in the telecobalt unit [1] [2] [3]. The dosimetry and 
treatment planning in the telecobalt unit is straightforward as compared to the linear 
accelerator. The dosimetric data published as supplement in British Journal of Radiol-
ogy have been universally accepted for the dose calculation and as a reference for com-
parison [4]. The radiation field analyzer is used for the measurement of the depth-dose 
data and dose profiles for the purpose of input data in treatment planning system. Sev-
eral authors have performed the simulation of various telecobalt units for the study of 
dosimetry parameters [5]-[12]. 

Mora et al. studied the relative air kerma, influence of collimation system on the 
photon spectra, and the effect of electron contamination in output in Eldorado teleco-
balt unit using BEAMnrc code [6]. Sichani et al. used the MCNP code to simulate the 
Th-780E cobalt therapy unit to calculate the effects of each unit component on the 
photon spectrum at the phantom surface [7]. Miro et al. used MCNP code to study the 
photon spectra as a function of field size and the variation of the electron contamina-
tion of the 60Co beam in Theratron 780 (MDS Nordion) radiotherapy unit [8]. Shin et 
al. have performed the simulation of a 60Co radiotherapy unit with GEANT4 for differ-
ent beam field sizes to generate the dose distributions inside the phantom [9]. Kumar et 
al. studied the Theratron Elite100 telecobalt machine using BEAMnrc Monte Carlo si-
mulation code where photon energy spectrum is obtained at the bottom end of the 
primary collimator as well as at the top of the water phantom surface which is kept at 
100 cm away from the radiation source [10]. Burns et al. compared the peak scatter 
factor from Monte Carlo calculated with the published BJR 17 data [11]. Tedgren et al. 
performed the simulation of 60Co unit at secondary standard dosimetry laboratory for 
comparison of results with the measurement data [12]. 

The present study was planned to simulate the Theratron Equinox-80 telecobalt ma-
chine using BEAMnrc code for dosimetry purposes. In the process, first it was planned 
to generate the phase space of radiation beam for various field sizes at the treatment 
distance. The phase spaces were to be analyzed for the symmetry, flatness and geome-
tric accuracy with the collimation system using BEAMdp program. The relative air 
kerma for various field sizes was to be calculated and to compare with the measured 
data. The phase space for various field sizes at treatment distance was planned to use as 
a source for the dose calculation in water phantom using dosxyznrc code. The BEAM- 
nrc as well as dosxyznrc code is coupled with EGSnrc user-code for the simulation of 
coupled electron-photon transport for particle energies ranging from 1 keV to 10 GeV 
for the accurate and precise dose calculation in medium [13]-[18]. The Monte Carlo 
calculation method takes prolonged time in dose calculation in the small voxels to 
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achieve higher accuracy. The most of the authors have limited their simulation study 
over the calculation of few selected dosimetric data. The present study was planned for 
dose calculation in large scale for complete dosimetry in water phantom. The dose data 
calculated over the phantom were analyzed to derive the depth-dose curve and dose 
profiles at different depths for various field sizes. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Simulation of Telecobalt Unit 

The present study uses the BEAMnrc Monte Carlo simulation code, designed for the 
modeling of radiation beams including high energy electron and photon beams from 
radiotherapy units such as telecobalt, linear accelerator etc. [13]. The Theratron Equi-
nox-80 cobalt unit from Best Theratronics, Ottawa, Canada was simulated realistically 
for its various components such as source housing, source, fixed and movable collima-
tors. The detail simulation configuration of the unit is shown in Figure 1(a) and Figure 
1(b), respectively. The source consists of several pellets of Cobalt-60 radioactive ma-
terial and it was simulated as per our assumption as cylindrical by CONESTAK mod-
ule. The dimension of source was 2.0 cm in dia. and 2.0 cm in length encapsulated by 
iron of 0.5 cm thickness. The SLAB module was used to simulate the source housing 
made of lead material of 20 cm thickness all around. The tungsten was used for fixed 
collimator by PYRAMIDS module. The upper four pairs of X and Y movable jaws were 
simulated by lead. The last lower X and Y trimmer bar was simulated by tungsten. The 
surrounding medium was taken as air. 

The five pairs of X and Y movable jaws and trimmer bar were configured for defin-
ing the field size as per the rule suggested by Mora et al. [6]. The center of the bottom 
face of the source is diagonally projected through lower edge of trimmer bar to define 
the field size as shown in Figure 1(a). The field sizes were defined from 05 × 05 to 35 × 
35 cm2 in increments of 5 cm2 at 80 cm from the source. The z-dimension of end posi-
tion of lower trimmer bar was 50.65 and 50.2 cm for field size of 10 × 10 and 25 × 25 
cm2 respectively. The X-Z view of the actual dimension of the simulation for 10 × 10 
cm2 field size is shown in Figure 1(b). The component module SLAB was used to si-
mulate the air medium between the lower trimmer bar and treatment surface plane. 
The phase-space was generated at plane 1 below trimmer bar and at plane 2 at treat-
ment distance of 80 cm from the source. 

2.2. Simulation Process 

The cylindrical cobalt-60 source was characterized for isotropic emission of bare Co-60 
spectrum. The scoring plane for phase space was defined at below the last trimmer bar 
and the plane at treatment distance of 80 cm. The simulation of transport of particles 
from origin in the source to till the scoring in plane 1 and 2 was performed in a single 
stage. The most of the transport simulation parameters were set for default values. The 
cutoff energy for electron (ECUT) and photon (PCUT) were taken 0.7 MeV and 0.01 
MeV respectively. The variance reduction techniques-range rejection of electron was  
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(a)                                                             (b) 

Figure 1. (a) The configuration of Theratorn Equinox-80 machine and water phantom for dose calculation and (b) Actual view of x-z 
plane of simulation geometry of Theratron Equinox-80 Telecobalt unit. 

 
not opted. The statistical uncertainty of the output data from simulation directly de-
pends up on the number of particle histories. Hence in order to improve the accuracy 
of the results and to minimize the error, total 1010 particle histories from the source 
were simulated for each field. The calculation time for each field was about 160 hours. 
The memory size of phase space files below the trimmer bar for field sizes from 05 × 05 
to 35 × 35 cm2 varies from 3.0 MB to 4.5 MB per cm2. The photon flux scored at plane 2 
for various field sizes were in the order of 118,835 to 163,147. 

2.3. Analysis of Phase Space 

BEAMdp (BEAM data processor) is a program, originally developed for the OMEGA 
(Ottawa Madison Electron Gamma Algorithm) project, to analyze the BEAM phase 
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space data and to derive the spectral, planner fluence distributions for use by beam cha- 
racterization models [17]. The BEAMdp programme was utilized in the present study 
to analyze the following parameters: 

1. Fluence vs. position: the total number of particle (Photon, electron, and both) 
scored in 200 spatial bins of equal area along the X-axis and Y-axis for various field siz-
es in a phase space files. 

2. Energy fluence vs. position: the total particle (Photon, electron, and both) energy 
scored in 200 spatial bins of equal area along the X-axis and Y-axis for various field siz-
es in a phase space files. This is obtained by multiplying each particle weight by its ki-
netic energy before scoring in a bin. 

3. Spectral distribution: the particle (Photon, electron, and both) scored in a user de-
fined field vs. energy with 200 energy bins of equal bin width within a specified field 
size in X-axis and Y-axis for various field sizes. Fluence is normalized to the bin width 
and the number of incident particles. 

4. Energy fluence distribution: the particle energy (Photon, electron, and both) flu-
ence scored in user defined field vs. energy with 200 energy bins of equal bin width 
within a specified field size in X-axis and Y-axis for various field sizes. Fluence is nor-
malized to the bin width and the number of incident particles. 

5. Angular distribution: the total number of particles (Photon, electron, and both) 
scored in an angular bin of equal bin width within a specified field size in X-axis and 
Y-axis for various field sizes. Each data point in the data file represents the total num-
ber of particles scored within a given angular bin (the angle between the particle inci-
dent direction and the z-axis). 

6. X-Y scatter plot from a phase-space data file (X-Y scatter plot): a plot of the X-Y 
positions of particles (Photon, electron, and both) having a user-specified charge and 
latch setting within a specified field size. 

The BEAMdp programme generates the above data in text form. The data obtained from 
the phase space files is plotted using GRACE software. The GRACE is 2D graph plotting 
software for UNIX like operating system, which is a free WYSIWYG 2D graph plotting tool. 

The air kerma at isocenter at 80 cm along the central axis from the source was calcu-
lated. The energy fluence data for photon and electron was derived from phase space. 
The energy fluence over 30 energy bins (i = 1 to 30) range from 0 to 1.4 MeV passes 
through cross section area of 1 cm2 along the central axis was derived. The air kerma 
was calculated using the following equation: 

30

0
Air ker µ

=

= ×Φ ×∑ ii i E
i

ma E  

where iE  is the mean energy in energy bin I; iΦ  is the energy fluence in energy bin i 
and 

iEµ  is the mass attenuation coefficient of air at energy iE . The values of photon 
mass absorption coefficient in air were taken from publication by Hubbell [19]. 

2.4. Dose Calculation in Water Phantom 

The dose calculation in water phantom was performed using dosxyznrc code. The dos-
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xyznrc is a general purpose Monte Carlo EGSnrc user-code for absorbed dose calcula-
tion in user defined medium in three dimensions [18]. The code simulates the transport 
of photons and electrons in a cartesian volume and scores the energy deposition in the 
defined voxels. The virtual water phantom consists of large number of user defined 
voxels in three dimensions. The phantom volume and the voxel size were taken variable 
depending upon the radiation field size, in order to maintain the accuracy due to scat-
tering and to save the calculation time. The volume of the phantom for 05 × 05 cm2 
field size was 30 × 30 × 40 cc, with voxels size of 0.1 × 0.1 × 0.1 cc uniformly distributed 
over the volume. The details of water phantom regarding volume, voxel size and the 
number of the dose scoring regions for various field sizes is shown in Table 1. All the 
voxels in the phantom were filled with water of density of 1 gm/cc. The phantom was 
saved as .egsphant file that contain the information of CT number with corresponding 
voxel number. The important voxels/regions were registered to get the dose informa-
tion which generates the .egslst file. The dose data from .egslst file were analyzed to de-
rive the depth-dose curve and dose profile. The dose calculation in water phantom was 
performed using phase space generated at plane 2 at 80 cm from the source. The phase 
space was virtually placed above the phantom with central axis directing at origin (x = 
0, y = 0, z = 0) of the phantom. The cut off energy for electron (ECUT) and photon 
(PCUT) were 0.7 MeV 0.01 MeV respectively. The number of histories simulated from 
phase space depends upon the field size and phantom volume, which was 2.5 × 109 to 5 
× 109 to achieve the reasonable accuracy. The accuracy achieved in dose calculation is 
higher at lower depths and decreases with increase in depth due to low photon fluence. 
After the calculation the dose detail in the phantom is saved in .3ddose file. The dos-
xyz_show program was then used to display the dose distribution in three dimensions 
x-z and y-z coordinates plane from .3ddose and .egsphant files. The .egslst file was used 
to extract the dose data along the central and off-axis at various depths for all the field 
sizes for analysis. 

3. Results and Discussions 

The phase space data were analyzed by generating profiles on various parameters along 
the X-off axis at mid plane of the field. The uncertainties in the result of photon energy 
fluence in different radial zones of the field were within ±0.02%. The profiles of photon 
 

Table 1. The details of parameters used in design of water phantom for dosimetry study of various field sizes. 

 Radiation field size (cm2) 

 05 × 05 10 × 10 15 × 15 20 × 20 25 × 25 30 × 30 35 × 35 

Volume of phantom 
(X × Y × Z ) cc 

30 × 30 × 40 40 × 40 × 40 40 × 40 × 40 40 × 40 × 40 50 × 50 × 40 60 × 60 × 40 60 × 60 × 40 

Voxel size 
(x × y × z ) cc 

0.1 × 0.1 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.2 × 0.2 × 0.2 

No. of regions 
Including exterior 

18,000,001 8,000,001 8,000,001 8,000,001 12,500,001 18,000,001 18,000,001 
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energy fluence vs. position and all particle (photon, electron and positron) energy flu-
ence vs. position for 10 × 10 cm2 field size at 80 cm distance is shown in Figure 2(a) 
and Figure 2(b) respectively. The energy fluence for photon was 3.3e−06 MeV/incident 
particle. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) value for profile of photon energy 
fluence was 10 cm for 10 × 10 cm2 field size. The energy fluence vs. position for photon 
and electron for various field sizes is shown in Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b) respective-
ly. The electron energy fluence was 5.25e−09 MeV/incident particle for 10 × 10 cm2  
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Profiles along X axis at 80 cm distance for 10 × 10 cm2 field size (a) Photon energy flu-
ence (MeV/cm2/N) vs. position and (b) Photon, electron & positron energy fluence (MeV/cm2/N) 
vs. position. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Profiles of (a) photon energy fluence (MeV/cm2/N) vs. position and (b) electron energy 
fluence (MeV/cm2/N) vs. position along X axis for various field sizes at 80 cm from the source. 
 
field size. The contribution from electron to total energy fluence is about 0.16% at cen-
tral axis of beam for 10 × 10 cm2 field size. The relative electron energy fluence increas-
es with increase in field size. The electron energy contribution was fund to be 0.34% of 
photon energy for 35 × 35 cm2 field size. The energy fluence increases with increase in 
the field size, with the values from 1.77e−06 MeV/per incident particle for 05 × 05 cm2 
to 11.16e−06 MeV for 35 × 35 cm2. The FWHM values were 10.0, 20.0 and 30.0 cm for 
the field sizes of 10.0, 20.0 and 30.0 cm2 respectively. The profiles were symmetric and 
flat for smaller field sizes over the field. The flatness in the profile is maintained till the 
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field size of 25 × 25 cm2, however it is lost for higher field sizes as shown in profiles of 
30 × 30 cm2 and 35 × 35 cm2 field size. The energy fluence in the profile gradually de-
creases at 13.5 cm off-axis either side of the central axis. This may be due to the opti-
mum photon fluence through fixed collimator and the decrease in scatter component 
from the lower jaws and trimmer bar for field sizes higher than the 27 × 27 cm2. The 
electron energy fluence was maximum at central axis and decreases drastically towards 
the off-axis. The electron fluence out side of the field is also significant due to scatter of 
electron in air. 

The air kerma calculated for various field sizes were normalized with the air kerma 
for reference field size of 10 × 10 cm2. The measurement of air kerma in Theratron 
Equinox-80 machine was performed using 0.6 cc ionization chamber placed at 80 cm 
along the central axis of beam. The field sizes taken in the measurement were similar to 
the field sizes in simulation study. The comparison of result of air kerma output factor 
from simulation and measurement is shown in Table 2. The results were in very good 
agreement. It is observed that the measured output factor increases with the increase in 
field size till 27 × 27 cm2 and thereafter saturates for higher field sizes. This justifies the 
findings in the profile of photon energy fluence vs. position, where the energy fluence 
decreases at 13.5 cm off-axis from the central beam. 

The energy fluence (MeV/incident particle) distribution (i.e. vs. energy) for photon 
for 10 × 10 cm2 field size is shown in Figure 4(a). There are two photon energy fluence 
peaks at 1.17 and 1.33 MeV respectively. The contribution from the low energy scat-
tered photon is very small, however, which increases with increase in photon energy. 
The detail analysis on scattered photon spectra have been presented by Mora et al. [6], 
and Shin et al. [9]. The photon spectra in this study were in agreement with their re-
sults. The electron energy distribution for three different field sizes is shown in Figure 
4(b). The energy fluence increases with increase in energy of electron and reaches 
maximum at particular energy and then decreases. The maximum energy of recoil elec-
tron was 1.2 MeV. It was observed that the electron energy of maximum fluence de-
creases with increase in the field size. The results of electron energy distribution for 
various field sizes in the present study were in agreement with the study of Mora et al. 
[6]. The mean energy (MeV) of photons in various field sizes is 1.02 MeV, which is 
much lower than the expected value of 1.25 MeV. The angular distribution of peak 
photon energy fluence (i.e. angle between photon direction and z-axis) were 2.0˚, 4.5˚, 
7.0˚ and 11.0˚ for the field sizes of 05 × 05, 15 × 15, 25 × 25 and 35 × 35 cm2 respective-
ly. The angle of maximum photon fluence increases with the increase in field size. The 

 
Table 2. The comparison of air kerma output factor from measurement and simulation for various field sizes for Theratron Equinox-80 
telecobalt unit. 

 Air kerma output factor from measurement and simulation 

Field size (cm2) 05 × 05 10 × 10 15 × 15 20 × 20 25 × 25 26 × 26 27 × 27 28 × 28 29 × 29 30 × 30 35 × 35 

Simulation data 0.973 1.000 1.018 1.056 1.062 ---- ---- ---- ---- 1.057 1.052 

Measured data 0.961 1.000 1.027 1.049 1.059 1.060 1.061 1.061 1.061 1.061 1.060 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. Profiles for energy distribution (MeV/incident particle) of (a) photon for 10 × 10 cm2 
and (b) electron for three field sizes at 80 cm from the source. 
 
X-Y scatter plot for 20,000 photons for the field size of 10 × 10 cm2 at 80 cm distance is 
shown in Figure 5. The radiation beam of useful field size is clearly demarcated for X 
and Y axis for 10 cm width. 

The details of simulation data of dose calculation in water phantom for various field 
sizes are shown in Table 3. It shows the no. of histories, calculation time, maximum 
dose par incident particle in any voxel and the accuracy. The calculation time increases 
with increase in the field size. The accuracy in the dose calculation varies with the field 
size and the depth of phantom. The accuracy in dose values was ˂±2% up to depth of  
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Figure 5. X-Y scatter plot of 20,000 photons at 80 cm for 
10 × 10 cm2 field size. 

 
Table 3. The detail of results of dose calculation in water phantom in the present study. 

 Field size (cm2) 

 05 × 05 10 × 10 15 × 15 20 × 20 25 × 25 30 × 30 35 × 35 

No. of Histories from  
original source 

1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 

Histories simulated from 
phase space 

2.5 × 109 2.9 × 109 4 × 109 4 × 109 4.5 × 109 5 × 109 5 × 109 

Calculation time (hrs) 51.39 49.1 65.03 65.03 86.5 102.92 100.7 

Size (MB) of file        

.3ddose 892.7 396.7 396.7 396.7 396.7 892.7 892.7 

.egsdat 909.8 404.4 404.4 404.4 404.4 909.8 909.8 

Accuracy in dose calculation        

z = 1(surface) 1.5% 0.9% 1.3% 1.3% 1.8% 1.7% 1.8% 

z = 200 (40 cm) 3.9% 3.0% 3.5% 4.2% 4.5% 5.2% 5.4% 

 
10 cm for all the field sizes. The accuracy varies from 1.5% - 2.5% for the depths be-
tween 10 cm and 20 cm. The accuracy was more than 2.5% at depths higher than 20 
cm. The values were found about 5% at maximum depth of 40 cm. The number of his-
tories simulated from the source in the present study was 1010, which is very high com-
pare to 4 × 109 and 2 × 109 histories by Shin et al. [9] and Praveen et al. [10] respective-
ly. The information of the radiation absorbed dose (Gy/per incident particle) calculated 
in the voxels over the phantom is saved in .3ddose file. The dosxyz_show code is used 
to display the dose distribution in different orientations from .3ddose and correspond-
ing .egsphant file. The dose distribution in x-z and x-y plane for isodose line of 10, 20, 
30, 40, 50, 60, 70 80, 90 and 100% is shown in Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b) respectively. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. The display of dose distribution for 10 × 10 cm2 field size by dosxyz_show program in 
(a) X-Z plane and (b) X-Y plane. 
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The central axis depth-dose in percentage for all field sizes up to 40 cm depth is 
shown in Figure 7(a). The surface layer of the phantom was made of thickness of 2.0 
mm. The surface dose for 05 × 05 cm2 field size was 55.0%. The surface dose increases 
with increase in field size till 25 × 25 cm2 of 57.9% and then decreases with field size. 
The surface doses were 57.5% and 56.6% for field sizes of 30 × 30 cm2 and 35 × 35 cm2, 
respectively. The percentage depth dose for all the field sizes were compared with the 
data published by BJR supplement 25. The values of PDD were 98.4%, 78.9%, and 
57.3% at depth of 1.0, 5.0 and 10.0 cm, respectively for field size of 10 × 10 cm2. The 
simulated data are in good agreement with the BJR supplement 25 and measured data 
supplied by the supplier of the equipment. The comparison of the central axis depth  
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Central axis depth dose curve in percentage (a) calculated for all the field sizes and (b) 
comparison in calculated and measured and BJR data for 10 × 10 cm2 field size. 
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dose from simulation, BJR 25 and supplied data from manufacturer is shown in Figure 
7(b). The PDD values were in agreement within ±3% of the BJR data. This study calcu-
lates the PDD values up to 40 cm depth which is much higher compare to 30 cm as 
provided by the BJR and supplied data. Shin et al. have calculated the peak scatter fac-
tor and percentage depth dose for various field sizes and found that the results were in 
agreement with BJR supplement data [9]. Kumar et al. have derived the percentage 
depth dose curve for 05 × 05, 10 × 10 and 30 × 30 cm2 field sizes which were in well 
agreement with the BJR supplement data [10]. 

The dose profile in water phantom for various field sizes at 0.5 cm depth is shown in 
Figure 8. The dose profiles were symmetrical for all the field sizes. The curve over the 
penumbra region is very smooth due to the small size voxel. The flatness was found 
within ±3% over the 80% of field for field sizes of 05 × 05, 10 × 10, 15 × 15 and 20 × 20 
cm2. The flatness is lost near the edge of the field for higher field sizes. The dose profile 
at 0.5 cm depth for all the field sizes were compared with the data supplied by the man-
ufacturer. The comparison of the dose profile for 05 × 05, 10 × 10, 30 × 30, 35 × 35 cm2 
is shown in Figures 9(a)-(d), respectively. It is observed that the profiles from simula-
tion were in good agreement with experimental for all the field sizes except 05 × 05 cm2 
and 35 × 35 cm2. The small deviation in profile in penumbra region in 05 × 05 cm2 may 
be due to the fitting of the curve or variation in the simulation of collimator. However, 
there is large deviation in the dose profile for 35 × 35 cm2 field size between present 
study and experimental supplied data. The edge of the field shows 20% under dose in 
simulation study compare to the supplied data. 

Similarly the dose profiles for all field sizes at 5.0 cm and 10.0 cm depth are shown in 
Figure 10(a) and Figure 10(b) respectively. The dose profiles at 5.0 and 10.0 cm depths 
were in similar character to the dose profile at 0.5 cm depth. The penumbra width for 
 

 
Figure 8. Dose profile at 0.5 cm depth for various field sizes. 
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(a)                                                              (b) 

  
(c)                                                            (d) 

Figure 9. Comparison of depth dose profile at 0.5 cm depth between calculation and measured (a) for 05 × 05 cm2; (b) 10 × 10 cm2; (c) 30 
× 30 cm2 and (d) 35 × 35 cm2 field sizes. 
 

various field sizes at different depths is evaluated from the dose profile and shown in 
Table 4. The width is evaluated not only for isodose line between 80% and 20% but also 
between 90% and 20%. The penumbra width for profile of 10 × 10 cm2 field size at 0.5 
cm depth was 1.15 (±0.05) cm which is comparable to the telecobalt unit Bhabhatran-I 
and Theratron Elite 80 [20]. It is observed that the penumbra width increases with in-
crease in field size. The penumbra width for 35 × 35 cm2 field size is 3.5, 3.35 and 4.1 
cm at depth of 0.5, 5.0 and 10 cm respectively, which significantly very high compare to 
the other field sizes. The penumbra width increases drastically for 30 × 30 and 35 × 35  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 10. Dose profile at (a) 5.0 cm and (b) 10.0 cm depth for all field sizes. 
 

cm2 field sizes when the isodose line of 90% - 20% is taken. The comparison of dose 
profile between x and y axis at 5 cm depth for 10 × 10 cm2 field size is shown in Figure 
11. The profiles show that the effect of the position of x and y trimmer bar in penumbra 
width is 2 mm. 

The larger penumbra width in 30 × 30 cm2 and 35 × 35 cm2 field size shows that 
there is large deviation in the dose over the edge of the field. The unflatness is found 
20% at the edge of the field. This is matter of concern in case of treatment using large  
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Table 4. The penumbra widths at two different isodose ranges for various field sizes at different depths. 

Field Size 
(cm2) 

Penumbra width (cm) (Average taken from positive and negative axis) (±0.05) 

0.5 cm depth profile 5.0 cm depth profile 10.0 cm depth profile 

80% to 20%  
isodose line 

90% to 20%  
isodose line 

80% to 20%  
isodose line 

90% to 20%  
isodose line 

80% to 20% 
isodose line 

90% to 20%  
isodose line 

05 × 05 1.20 1.35 1.15 1.30 1.35 1.55 

10 × 10 1.15 1.30 1.20 1.40 1.55 1.80 

15 × 15 1.25 1.40 1.25 1.50 1.60 1.90 

20 × 20 1.25 1.40 1.30 1.70 1.65 2.00 

25 × 25 1.30 1.50 1.40 1.75 1.80 2.25 

30 × 30 1.35 2.35 1.40 2.80 1.90 4.00 

35 × 35 3.50 4.50 3.35 5.50 4.10 5.60 

 

 
Figure 11. Comparison of dose profile at 5.0 cm depth for 10 × 10 cm2 field size between X 
and Y axis. 

 
field of more than 30 cm2, where the edge of the field receive doses about 20% less than 
the prescribed dose at central axis. In the previous study, the profile of photon energy 
fluence vs. position clearly shows the decrease in the photon energy fluence at 13.5 cm 
from the central axis. It means the photon fluence is found optimum for field size of 27 
× 27 cm2 and it saturates or decreases for larger field sizes. The physical configuration 
of the fixed and movable collimator of the Equinox unit was rechecked for validation of 
the results. It was found the faces of the fixed collimator were exactly aligned with the 
moving collimators at field size of 27 × 27 cm2. 
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4. Conclusion 

The present study performs the simulation of Theratron Equinox-80 telecobalt machine 
using BEAMnrc code for beam analysis and dose calculation in water phantom. The 
beam profiles in air show influence of the collimation system on the spectra of photon 
and electron. It was also found that the air kerma output factor saturates after certain 
field size which is comparable to the measurement data, also exhibits the accuracy of 
the realistic modeling of the Theratron Equinox-80 telecobalt machine. The relative 
electron energy fluence compared to photon increases with increase in the field size. 
The depth dose curves were in good agreement with the published data by BJR as well 
as measured data for Theratron Equinox-80 machine supplied by the supplier. The dose 
profiles at various depths were also in good agreement with the data provided by the 
supplier, except for the larger fields. A high dose gradient near the edge of the fields 
may be carefully planned for accurate and uniform dose delivery in larger field treat-
ment. 
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